Mrs Fearn's and Mrs Jones’ class - Home Learning - Week beginning - 13th April 2020
Happy Easter everyone! We hope that you are all well and hopefully full of chocolate!

This is Mrs Jones’ dog. He is called Max and
he would like to say a big hello to all of
you. He sends a special woof to Liam who
drew a fantastic picture of him. He is
enjoying having Mrs Jones for more of the
time!

Mrs Fearn is catching up on her reading
at the moment. It’s not as much fun
without her class to share it with so she
will be reading it on the school YouTube
channel. She would love to share with
you this fantastic book by Roald Dahl.

We hope that you are all well and
keeping busy at home. How will
you be kind this week? It could
be sending a card to a
grandparent or tidying your room.
How can you help your family?

Mrs Jones and Mrs Fearn have both made videos for you which can be found on the school Facebook page.

Reading

Spelling

Writing

Maths

First...
Read aloud to an adult or an
older brother or sister - every day
if you can!

Then...
Listen to Mrs Fearn read our
new class book Fantastic Mr
Fox on the Tilery YouTube
channel.

Challenge!
Check out the free e-books on this
website:
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/book
s/free-ebooks/

Practice writing this week’s
spellings:
- pass, glass, grass, class,
- bake, cake, lake, snake
Draw a picture of the three
farmers in Fantastic Mr Fox. You
can hear Mrs Fearn read the first
chapters on the TIlery YouTube
channel. Listen carefully to the
descriptions in Chapter One to
help you.

Write your own sentence for
each of your spellings.

Visit the new phonics play website
and check out their awesome
spelling games.
https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/
Write a question for each farmer.

This week we will be looking at
measuring. Start by looking at
your assigned activities on:
https://go.educationcity.com/
Your logon is tp and your first
name. So if you are Billie-Jo
Smith, your logon is tpbillie. The
password is tilery .

Write your own descriptions of
the three farmers. Don’t forget
to make your sentences 5 star:
 Capital letter
 Full stop (or ! ?)
 Finger spaces
 Letters the right size
 Makes sense
Have a look in your kitchen.
Make a list of measures you
can find on things like tins and
bags of food. What are they
measured in? Can you
compare them from lightest to
heaviest?
`

Ask an adult if you can cook with
them. Look at how the ingredients
are measured out. What would
happen if you didn’t measure out
the ingredients?

